resynaptic calcium concentration profile -Calcium concentration during release is not homogeneous -unless subsequently in not effective concentrations.
- By means of the uncaging method, a 5-step model of release has been defined based on concentrations, [SN00N] : 
Ca

2+
ions: 300, 3000 and 6000, corresponding to molar concentrations [Ca
] of 1, 10 and 20 µM. Step-like calcium uncaging, V = 100, Ca 2+ = 6000. Results are coherent with literature, [SN00N] , e.g. 
High sensitivity of vescicles to Ca
Cells as computation [RS02N]
A process-algebra approach, basic ingredients: Step-like uncaging (synapse depletion), 
interaction volume ofT is a surface -difficult to estimate. 
Results [ongoing -II]: composing all together
Summing up
A first computational stochastic model for (pre-)synaptic terminal.
adequate with respect to working hypotheses, e.g. stochastic and discrete
adequate with respect to working hypotheses, e.g. stochastic and discrete coherent with experimental known data, e.g. calcium sensitivity, fast and slow multi-pool release
adequate with respect to working hypotheses, e. . . .
